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Rural Route 4
Trade Day
One of these Saturdays, I’m going to hop in my
truck well before dawn and head northward from
the Mississippi Gulf Coast to Collinsville, Alabama. Along the interstate I’ll pass through Mobile, Montgomery, Birmingham, and Gadsden. I
may even stop in Clanton at the Peach Park for a
Phillip Burgess
barbecue sandwich, fresh peach cobbler and ice
cream. It’s a long drive of more than six hours, but good things await
me when I get there.
Collinsville is a lot like other small towns in the South. It was founded
in the mid-1800s in DeKalb County, midway between Gadsden and
Fort Payne along Highway 11. It boasts a historic district and shady
streets, but what really beckons me is Trade Day.
Held every Saturday, rain or shine, Trade Day is one of the oldest and
largest flea markets in Dixie. Folks begin arriving just after the sun
rises to meander through rows and rows of booths where anything imaginable is for sale.
Flea markets like the one at Collinsville have been around for a long
time. The term comes from the French marche aux puces, a name given to a market in Paris which specialized in shabby secondhand goods
of the kind that might have fleas in them. But, rest assured, you won’t
get fleas at Trade Day, that is unless you wander over to the section
where dogs of every kind and ilk are barking and hollering.

Online Bill
Pay
Did you know that you can
find easy step-by-step instructions to pay your TUA
bill online?
Visit the TUA website at
www.tullahomautilities.com
and click the “Pay Your
Bill” button at the top of the
page. You will be directed
to our trusted third-party
automated payment partner,
Nexbillpay.
You will then be prompted
to enter your account number to view your information
and utility charges.

Blue tick hounds, beagles, and plain ol’ mutts are tied to the back of
trucks parked in rows. Their owners gather in small groups and talk
and sometimes even swap canines among themselves. There’s chickens, ducks, and guineas in crates. And if you’re lucky you’ll find pet
rabbits, baby chicks and even a goat or mule for sale.
Old-timers wearing overalls and brogans slowly inspect the goods,
stopping occasionally to pick up old tools, like single trees, old plows,
and vintage wrenches of every kind. Mamas and daddies pull their
kids between the rows of booths in red Radio Flyer wagons while others inspect the watches, knives, and coin collections that are carefully
laid out on counters made of old wood.
(Continued on back)

Residential Gigabit Internet
Just $79.95!

Join us on the TUA grounds
Saturday, August 27
For LightTube Movie Night
FREE DRINKS
FREE PIZZA
Bring a chair or blanket
Movie will begin at dusk

Up
Next:

Public Power Week Celebration. Free
pizza, drinks and more! Join us Sept. 29!

DID YOU KNOW? LightTube will broadcast
Tullahoma High School Wildcat football LIVE
on Channel 23 again this year. Don’t miss a
single snap. Call 455-4515 to subscribe today!
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Elsewhere, the air is filled with the smell of freshly
roasted peanuts. They’ve been roasted on site and
placed in small brown bags. There’s also pork tenderloin biscuits, corn dogs, fudge, and homemade ice
cream. And if that’s not enough to ease your hunger
pangs, there’s funnel cakes and pork rinds, both also
made on site. Vendors offer peaches, apples, bananas, tomatoes, grapefruit, honey, and sorghum syrup.
On some Saturdays, a preacher is working up a sweat
while he preaches into a microphone from the back
of his truck. His voice echoes through the valley because he has a speaker attached to a tall pole he has
brought with him.
I like to think this is a piece of the Old South. You
barter and trade. Talk the price down. And have a fun
time while doing it.
It’s not Wal Mart. There isn’t any air conditioning.
Or rows of self-serve checkout counters. Neither are
there any shopping carts.
It's Americana. The way it used to be.
Philip Burgess’ book, “Rural Route 4, The Good Ol’
Days Were Never Better,” is available on Amazon.

Tullahoma Utilities Authority is one of about 2,000 electric utilities
across the country—serving 49 million Americans—that is referred
to as a public power utility. We are owned by the community and
operated by our local board as a public service, with a mission to
provide safe and reliable electricity at a reasonable cost.
TUA is proud to contribute to the economic vitality of our community by providing jobs, purchasing locally and making payments in
lieu of taxes. Our not-for-profit rates hold down local business
costs and they stay reasonable because we don’t have to pay dividends to stockholders around the country and the world. Our returns go right back into the community. TUA electric rates are in
the bottom quartile of all electric rates in Tennessee.

Mark your calendar for Sept. 29 and come
celebrate the benefits of #publicpower with
us on the TUA grounds!

When it comes to service, you know we’re just down the street. And you know our track record of keeping
the power on and restoring it as soon as possible in case of weather-related outages.

Join us in celebration of all that our electric workers do from 3—5:30 on Thursday, Sept. 29. They will give
us a live line demonstration and we will keep the sodas and ice cream cold, the pizza hot, and the prize wheel
spinning!

